Monographs
Box A-F

An 1  Nicole Leigh Aaronson, “Colonial Revival in the Old Lyme Art Colony” (April 2002).

   Includes 3 photographs of Wade-Tinker house interior.


Ba 1  Black Hall School.
   Includes EL’s notes on Black Hall School (Bartlett’s School), with information from Sam Thorne; The B.H.S. (February, 1887; March, 1887); B.H.S. insignia.

Ba 2  Charles G. Bartlett, “Sailing Ferry Between Old Lyme and Old Saybrook” (October 14, 1950).
   Includes photograph of “Boat that preceded the Lady Fenwick”; letter from John E. Snow, Selectman, to Selectmen of Old Saybrook (Old Lyme, Ct Oct 30 1866) [xerox].

Ba 3  John Barber, “Lyme,” from Connecticut Historical Collections, c. 1840. [xerox].


Bo  Alumnae Record of Boxwood School, Old Lyme, Conn. (June, 1913).

   Includes George J. Willauer, “Memorial Minute for Margaret Courtwright Brown”
Br 2 MCB, “Notes on Historic District.”

Includes “Old Lyme Map” (1868) [tracing]; “Recollections of H.E. Maynard, circa 1910-1915, of Owners on Main St., Old Lyme, Conn.”

Bu 1 Walter Bugbee, “Memoirs” (Deep River New Era, 1950) [copied by George B. Chadwick].


Includes: “Story of Bride Brook” [reprint, n.d., with photographs].

Ch George B. Chadwick, “My Boyhood in Old Lyme and Some Historical Data” (c. 1938) [typescript].

Ch 2 “Captain Daniel Chadwick,” Chapter VIII [typed materials for an unfinished ms. on captains and ships, based on material provided by Anna Maria Chadwick Brainerd].

C2 Henry Channing, M.A., Pastor of the First Church in New London, “A Sermon Delivered at Hartford, at the Funeral of Mrs. Anna Strong, consort of the Reverend Nathan Strong, and Daughter of the Late Mr. John McCurdy, of Lyme. She Died
March 22, 1789, aetat. 30.” (Hartford: Printed by Hudson and Goodwin, 1789) [fragment].


CL Neil A. Clark, “Poverty Island” [2 xerox copies of ms.].

Co 1 The Connecticut Antiquarian (Volume 5, Number 2, December 1953). Includes description of Old Lyme Open House and Annual Meeting (October 24, 1953) and articles on early Conn. maps and early CT wall painting.

Co 2 Alex Cooper, “The John McCurdy House, Old Lyme, Connecticut” [n.d.].

Cu Teresita Sparre-Currie, “Memories of the One-Room Schoolhouse” (1995?) [xerox]. Includes: correspondence with Hiram Maxim; Whitlock’s 1850 map of Lyme [xerox].

D Timothy Dwight, “Travels” [xerox of letter describing Lyme].

Ea “Early History of Old Lyme” [typed ms. and carbon; n.a., n.d.].


Es “One Hundredth Anniversary: Essex Savings Bank, 1851-1951.”

Ev “Special Correspondence from Old Lyme” (New York, Monday, September 10, 1877).

F “Florence Griswold House Monograph” (n.d.) [xerox].
